Art supplies needed for the 2019-2020 school year

All Dater Montessori Art students should bring one container of moist hand wipes. These wipes are occasionally used for cleaning tables or supplies but also hands, therefore it is best to get the wipes that are safest for hands and skin.

1st-6th grade students should put their supplies in a gallon ziplock bag, with their name and room number clearly marked with a sharpie marker (or other permanent marker).

Do not give these art supplies to their homeroom teacher. These supplies will stay in the art room all year and should not be taken home until the end of the school year. Please only bring supplies on the list and make sure supplies easily fit into one gallon ziplock bag and closed otherwise it is difficult to store them and keep them organized.

Kindergarten Art Supplies: I am not asking Kindergarteners to bring their own supply bags this year. Any supplies (markers for instance) to be donated are appreciated but will be put in my collective art supply boxes

1st-6th Grade Art Supplies:

Crayola brand watercolor paints (should last all year)

1 box of colored pencils (24 ct)
1 box of markers (10ct)
1 box of crayons
1 black sharpie marker
1-2 #2 drawing/writing pencils
Erasers & pencil sharpener

Thank you for your assistance!

Feel free to call me or email me if you have any questions.

Andy Houston: 363-0942 houstan@cpsboe.k12.oh.us